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the film is based on the life of sheikh ahmad shah massoud, the leader of thenorthern alliance. he was assassinated by al-qaeda in 2001. the film was shotinmalaysia, using a 250 million dollar budget. it is the first feature film to beshot entirely in malaysia. the film was released in the united states as kabul on 10 february 2003. its release coincided with the tenthanniversary of the afghan war. it is the first afghan movie in the usa.[4] the movie received negative reviews. outside of the united states, the film did poorly, with less than $3 million in ticket
sales in the united kingdom. it did better in germany and france, with respective box office takings of $7.5 million and $8.5 million. the film failed to set box office records in any country.[5] the film stars meera as begum jaan, the wife of a warlord. she is the daughter of a king. she is kidnapped, butis later saved by the taliban. they make her an emir of the women. she renames her town kabul, after its capital, and the town starts to grow. she starts a school for girls, with the help of the taliban. she becomes close to the leader of the taliban, mullah omar.

he convinces her that the taliban should take over. she is afraid for her family, so she keeps the plan a secret. the taliban refuse to obey her. she tries to change the minds of other women, but they are afraid of the taliban. they start a war against the taliban. the taliban eventually win, and she is imprisoned by the taliban. she meets mullah omar again, when he comes to visit her. he tells her that the taliban will leave, but she does not believe him. she starts a rebellion against the taliban, but she is killed by the taliban. she is sent to heaven, and she
meets her husband again, in heaven. the movie ends with the song "lanak" (an urdu song of praise).
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the most recent subscription statisits reported bycomscore (r) inc. revealed thatby the second half of 2015, netflix subscribers grew by more than 50% in the united states. the analysis comes as the company continues its bid to acquire some of the more than 10
million potential subscribers who are in latin america as well as set up shop in europe and canada. those efforts have led to the launch of two new services in these regions, including in germany, france, italy, spain and the u.k. subscriber growth has been even

stronger in some of the countries netflix has targeted. the increase was 48% in mexico in the same period, the largest market outside of north america. -south korea to accelerate its drive to become a leading ict hub: south korea is setting its sights on becoming a
leader in theinformation and communications technology (ict) industry by 2022 with the goal of boosting the annual growth rate of national ict exports from 3% in 2012 to 10% by that year. the country currently stands at a distant 10th place globally in terms of

production and services in the hardware, software and ict services sectors, according to a report released on tuesday. -the kuso, which means anchor in the siberian language of chukchi, has been trapped in a russian factory. the sea creature is 40 years old, but there
is no one to release it, whichends up the hope of one day bringing back to life the sorry tale of sea serpents. -more than 100k already subscribed to an hbo original series: regals office in hollywood that plays home to some of hollywoods biggest starshas a big
problem. the dozens of whiteboards in the office are taken upwith post-production work from 24 of tvs biggest streaming servicesin an attempt to satisfy whatever creative call they come in with. andy van damme, president of hbo, takes an offhand look and

thinks,"the amount of money we are spending on post -production of these shows, i cannot believe that everybody in hollywood does not have a white board of their own that they could be drawing on." 5ec8ef588b
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